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general practitioner abreast of the recent modalities and complexities in cancer
therapy. It is clear that as both new approaches to cancer treatment are developed at
a rapid pace and the survival rates for patients with malignant tumors improve,
previously unforeseen complications can arise, which the primary physician must be
able to diagnose and manage. The contributors to this volume have done much to
lessen the gap between recent significant developments in oncology and the applica-
tion ofthis wealth of information to thejudicious treatment of the cancer patient by
the general practitioner responsible for his ongoing care.
Novel and timely chapters have been included on topics relating to cancer often
neglected in other texts-pain management, physician-patient communication,
nutritional support, and physical rehabilitation. Other areas pertinent to cancer
management covered in this uniformly superb and quite comprehensive volume
include hematologic and renal complications, the infections associated with antineo-
plastic agent-induced granulocytopenia, ectopic hormone syndromes, pleural and
pericardial effusions, hyper- and hypocalcemia, hypophosphatemic osteomalacia,
cerebral and spinal metastases, chemotherapeutic toxicity and side effects, and
osseous metastases.
A consistently high quality, unencumbered writing style is maintained by the
numerous contributors throughout the volume's length. The tables incorporated into
the text concisely present the relevant basic science considerations, the characteristic
clinical symptoms, and the proper approaches for successful management. Well-
chosen X-rays and computerized tomograms (CT scans) with arrows designating the
areas of interest have been included in conjunction with selected case reports.
Current, up-to-date references accompany each chapter and a comprehensive index
concludes the volume. In short, we believe that the authors of this text have
admirably achieved their educational purposes, and we expect that the volume will be
appreciated by a wide readership in the near future.
DUNCAN K. FISCHER
Medical Student
Yale University School of Medicine
WILLIAM P. CHESHIRE, JR.
Undergraduate, Biochemical Sciences
Princeton University
TAKING CARE OF STRANGERS: THE RULE OF LAW IN DOCTOR-PATIENT RELATIONS. By
Robert A. Burt. New York, The Free Press, 1979. 200 pp. $15.95.
Characterizing the doctor-patient relationship as one between strangers, Professor
Burt eschews an analysis in traditional paternalism/ individualism language to delve
into the psychological mires of interpersonal interaction and choicemaking. His
insights are refreshing, thought-provoking, and troubling. Rejecting the premise that
either doctor or patient is the exclusive choicemaker in treatment decisions, he
highlights the confusion in self-definition and delineation of boundaries that both
doctors and patients experience when in conflict with each other. Alternating
impulses toward omnipotence and impotence, and alternating moods of choicemak-
ing and choicelessness press each actor to demarcate a falsely stereotyped self-
identity. Legal reform is therefore needed to create a rule of law which protects
against such stereotyping ofroles by provoking prolonged conversation and ensuring
ongoing dispute between doctor and patient over who is the ultimate choicemaker:BOOK REVIEWS 341
"The law should keep the parties off-balance, uncertain about the precise measure of
their power or impotence regarding one another, in order to counterbalance the
impulse toward destructively stereotypical choicemaking/choiceless role allocations
that inevitably arise from the stressful confusions of their situation."
The medium for Professor Burt's message is a series of in-depth psychological
accounts of conflicted interactions. Mr. G, a blind and helpless burn victim, fights his
doctors for the right to die; Catherine Lake, a mentally confused "shopping bag
lady," contests civil commitment officials for her right to take care ofherself; abusing
parents battle themselves and their infants; subjects in the famous Milgram "obedi-
ence" experiments struggle with the demands of authority; and doctors, lawyers, and
judges scrimmage with the problems created by silent patients like Karen Quinlan
and Joseph Saikewicz. Each example bangs out the recurrent theme that "an
objective conceptualization of an interpersonal relationship can take such rigid hold
of the participants' minds that they lose common empathic identifications with one
another and engage in brutally hurtful conduct."
Both the examples themselves and Professor Burt's accounts stimulate reflection,
challenging us to understand rather than to "pigeon-hole" ourselves and others.
Nonetheless, the work is troubling because it pushes a sound insight too far, making
it into an all-embracing theory that is palmed off as simple truth. Professor Burt
becomes at times epistemologically cavalier, imputing to others motivations that are
not nearly as clear and univocal as he portrays. He seduces the reader, overtly
couching his arguments within strict limits but subliminally inflating them to
encompass all facets of conflicted interactions. The account is thus artful, where the
metaphor suggests the work of an artist or poet rather than that of a scientist or
historian. Professor Burt paints with craftsmanship a portrait of the psychology of
doctor-patient relations, but the portrait is an impressionistic one, touching base with
reality only to fly off into speculation and fantasy. The suggested legal reforms seem
similarly unrealistic, and Professor Burt perhaps seduces himself in seemingly
directing the book to lawyers and judges. His message-that the law's clarification of
roles can preempt valuable discussion of the particular fears, expectations, and
confusions an unfamiliar patient brings to an interpersonal relationship with a doctor
who is a stranger-belongs with physicians, especially those who prematurely invoke
the law's clarity and protection. It also belongs with anyone who desires a catalyst for
reflective, sensitive ponderings on doctor-patient relations and the law.
KATHLEEN A. NOLAN
Medical Student
Yale University School ofMedicine
VITAMIN K METABOLISM AND VITAMIN K-DEPENDENT PROTEINS. Edited by J.W.
Suttie. Baltimore, Maryland, University Park Press, 1980. 592 pp. $39.50.
To those who have attempted to assemble a manageable collection of the latest
work in the burgeoning area of vitamin K-related research, this volume represents an
invaluable resource. It comprises the proceedings of the eighth Steenbock Synpo-
sium, held at the University of Wisconsin-Madison in June 1979, and contains over
90 reserach papers. These include the most recent (ahead of thejournals) results by
most of the major workers in the many facets of this field.
In 1974 it was discovered that vitamin K serves as a cofactor for enzymes that
carboxylate peptide glutamyl residues, converting them to gamma-carboxyglutamate